
were discontinued. There were 14 acoulttals,and 29 convictions. Of the
offenders convicted, 25 were sent to
the chaingang, 4 to the penitentiary.
Of 23 dispensary cases, 12 were thrown
out. There were 5 acquittals and 6
convictions.

THE COTTON MARKET
The local cotton market continues

quiet and rather steady, if not exactly
firm. New York and Liverpool hav^
both been varying a few points from

day to day during the past ten days,
with but little change up or down.
Although occasionally a local buyer

is picking up a small lot of cotton from
the surrounding country, sales are not
brisk. It would be difficult to give a

satisfactory estimate of the number of
bales in the hands of the producers in
this section; but from the best informationto be gathered, it is somewhat
larger than at this time last year.
The views of the buyers as to what

cotton will probably do, vary. Some
seem to think that the price will go
up, while others see no probability of
anything of the kind, claiming that
the figures are already higher than are

warranted by general conditions.
On the New York exchange, Thursday,March futures opened at 8.93 and

closed at 8.94. Spots throughout the

country during the day brought the
following prices at the points named:
New York, steady, 9 5-16c.
Atlanta, steady. 9c.
Galveston, quiet, 9Jc.
Mobile, quiet. 9c.
New Orleans firm, 9Jc.
Savannah, quiet, 9c.
Charleston, quiet, 83c.
Wilmington, firm, 9c.
Norfolk steady. 9 3-16c.
Baltimore, nominal, 9 5-16c.
Boston, steady, 9 5-16c.
Philadelphia, firm, 9 9-16c.
Memphis, quiet, 9 l-16c.
Augusta, steady, 9Jc.
Cincinnati, easy, 9Jc.
St. Louis, quiet, 9|c.
In their letter of Thursday afternoon,Murphy & Co., of New York,

gave their view of the situation at that
time as follows:
Cotton opened 8 to 12 points higher

this morning, owing to advance in Liv-
erpool of 2-64d to 3-64d, against expectationsof a decline In response to the
easier feeling here yesterday afternoon.The strength In Liverpool, attributedto better feeling now prevailingin Chinese situation, causing coveringof her bear sales and some new
speculative buying. The early morning'strading was mostly buying here,
against sales in Liverpool, and undoingstraddles, after which the market
reacted some on realizing sales. March
notices circulated moderately today,
without having any influence on the
market.

LOCAL LACONICS.
Ball Fixed at Sl.OOO.
Mr. W. *R. Bradford, who recently

killed a Ne^ro desperado in Fort Mill,
surrend^jec to Sheriff Logan at Rock
Hill an<J was taken by the sheriff before
Judge Gage, at Chester. The judge
granted bond in the sum of $1,000, and
the necessary security was furnished
without difficulty.
The Wheat Crop.

Inquiries as to the condition of the
wheat crop at this time, fail to developany striking information on the
subject one way or the other. Some of
the farmers report more or less injuryon account of frost; but none of
them seem to think they have been seriouslyhurt. It is fair to assume that
the general condition of wheat is about
as could as could be expected at this
season of the year.
Price of Beer Cattle.
On account of a scarcity in the supply,there is a steady advance in the

price of beef cattle throughout the
country. The price, of course, is controlledprincipally by the large marketslike Charlotte, Charleston, ColumWoAiifnioto q nrJ CovonrioVi WVion

these cities began to reach out for beef,
local prices rise steadily. The large
markets are now paying slightly more

.
than they were a few weeks back.
On the Ohewter Rnnd.
Mr. Lewis G. Grist, of Yorkville, is

promoting an undertaking to improve
the condition of the Chester road for
a mile or two out of Yorkville. He has
had the matter in hand for some weeks,
and is soliciting subscriptions payablein either work or cash during next
summer. Up to this time he has succeededin raising more than $500, ana

is still getting along nicely. The road
under consideration is quite level; but
very muddy. It will not require a

breat deal of grading, and should be
put in excellent condition at comparativelysmall cost.
Tfie County CominlnHlonfrH.
/ The county board of commissioners

/ held an adjourned session in the office
of the supervisor on Wednesday. The
board was unable to complete all the
business before it at the regular monthlymeeting because of numerous interruptions,and because of the volume
of accounts awaiting consideration.
The meeting on Wednesday was called
on short notice, and there was but littleinterference with the ordinary routine.Quite a large number of accountsreceived consideration, and the
board completed its permanent organi-
zation by electing J. S. Brice as attorneyand Miss Mary J. Hunter as clerk.
TtML Returns.

books of the county audiror
w^re closed last Wednesday, the day
fixed by law as the final limit for mailingreturns without penalty. The returnswere, as usual, taken close up.
Auditor Boyce had completed much of
the work before the expiration of his
term, and Mr. Williams took between
1,000 and 2,000 during the last days. At
this time the auditor's office is busy
getting the papers in shape for examinationby the township boards of asenconrcxi'Vin moat nn the* Qonnml TTi 1PQ-

day in next month. It is not practicableto give the total number of returnstj.at have been made; but it is
pretty close in the neighborhood of
10,000.

\Xrwtlle, Iturneil.
trestle of the Carolina and
Western railroad, over CrowdVr'scr^ek, was burned last Wednesday

/ afternoon. It is thought that a fire
originated from a spark dropped by
the southbound passenger train. Anyhow,a higb wind was blowing anil a

gap of some 40 feet in width was burnedout before the fire was gotten under
control. A force of hands was put to

work at once repairing the dainage,
and by using material that had already
ueen placed on the spot for the purpose

of strengthening the trestle to standard
gauge proportions, the gap was closed
by 2 o'clock Thursday morning. DuringWednesday passengers and mail
were transferred over the iron wagon
bridge across the stream and not a

great deal of inconvenience was caused
to passengers. Trains have been passingover the trestle since Thursday
morning.

D. A. R.

The Washington Post of February 19,
has the following about the South Car-
olina delegation to the D. A. R. congressIn session in Washington: The
Palmetto State has sent an unusually
strong delegation to the national congressof the D. A. R. Mrs. Clark Waring,of Columbia, the able and popularState regent, as usual, heads the

de.egation. Mrs. Waring is a candidatefor the position of vice president
general from South Carolina. There
are 20 of these, and South Carolina, as

one of the original 13, askes that this
honor be given to her daughter. Mrs.

Waring has made a most acceptable
State regent, has fine ability, is graciousand tactful, and has ever been
most zealous in advancing the interestof the D. A. R. Among the chapterregents in the city are Miss L. D.

Witherspoon, of the King's Mountain
chapter: Mrs. Francis Jones, of the RebeccaMotte chapter. Mrs. W. A. Law
and Mrs. R. K. Carson represent Cowpen'schapter: and Catawba chapter
sends Mrs. A. R. Smith. King's Mountainchapter, of Yorkvllle, S. C., a

young but strong and enthusiastic
chapter, sends, besides its delegate and
alternate. Miss Witherspoon and Mrs.

D. E. Finley. wife of Representative
Finley, three of its members, Mrs. S.
M. McNeel, Mrs. B. N. Moore and Miss

Margaret A. Gist. Miss Jennie Hart, of
this chapter, has the honor of serving
as one or me pages ui mis tuugicas.

Mom of the Same Rumor.

Spartanburg Journal, Monday: There
is much interest among railroad and
business men in the evident intention
and great desirability of the Seaboard
and Coast Line systems to reach this
section of the country from the east.
Spartanburg and Gaffney in this state,
and Rutherfordton and Henrietta, N.

C., are objective points. This city is
the only one touched by the Coast Line,
and it is reached indirectly. Positive
Information has come that the Coast
Line is practically certain to bring the

South Carolina and Georgia Co.'s extensionfrom Blacksburg and Gaffney
to Camden and Marion, 171 miles. This
would bring the road into direct connectionwith the manufacturing district,especially if a line should be run

to Clifton from Gaffney. The argument
against parallel roads does not work in

this case, as the most profitable part of
Kq fiAiifh PnrnUno nrid Georcria Exten-
sion Is the Gaffney-BIacksburg line.
Clifton affords over a million pounds
of freight per month. If the Gaflfney
line is not built to Clifton, it is evident
the Clifton freight will be reached
from this city by an extension of the
C. & W. C., which is controlled by the
Coast Line. Jesse Cleveland, of this
city, recently wrote to Samuel Hunt,
president of the S. C. & Ga. Extension,
as to the prospects of extending his
road to this city. His reply indicates
that nothing is to be done in that directionsoon; but the information that
the Coast Line will absorb that road
throws some light on the matter.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.

A^G£»iMttnnttier At 26.
Greenville News, Wednesday: There

is a family living In Pickens county
that has a record most remarkable,
and one seldom acquired by any family.The mother was married when 11

years old. She is now 26 and has 14

living children. The oldest one of ihe

family has married and has one child.
The mother of the family, therefore, is
a grandmother and only 26 years old.

After Tnlbert Acaln.
McCormick special of Thursday to

the Columbia State: A party of masked
men rode into town today about noon

with the intention of making James
W. Tolbert leave. He had been here
for a week and the citizens had about
decided not to molest him further,
which fact made him feel safe. The

masked party encountered him at work

repairing one of his buildings and, ac-

cording to an eye witness, one of tne

party of masked men asked him to surrender,instead of which he drew his
pistol and, presenting it, fired. The
masked party was saved by a memorandumbook wrapped around with
a silk handkerchief; it catching the
bullet. They immediately began backingfrom each other after exchanging
shots. Tolbert emptied his pistol, then
turned and ran, succeeding in evading
the mob, which soon dispersed. It developedafterward that one of the party
was wounded, once in the right side of
the back, the bullet lodging in the
lung, and once in the ajyn, which is a

flesh wound.
The t>ln|i«nnary anil the Internal Revenue.

Columbia Record, Monday: Mr.

Mackey. of Washington, who is relatedto Judge Mackey, was in the city
today, having with him an important
proposition relative to the dispensary.
Mr. Mackey is a lawyer and he has had
occasion to several times to look into
the dispensary law of this state. After

investigating it and the laws of the
United States in reference to the sale
of liquor, he came to the conclusion
that the state would not have to pay

$25 revenue license for each dispensary.
He has looked up the law on the sub-

ject and the various decisions or tne

internal revenue department and the
courts, and from them he drew his conclusions.Then he determined to submitit to the state board of control, and
in company with Chairman Williams
and Commissioner ('rum, a call was

made on the governor today and the

point was laid before him. Attorney
General Bellinger was called in for
consultation, but the matter is still
under advisement. If Mr. Maekey's
contention is correct it will prove quite
a saving to the dispensary. It is said

that Mr. Maekey's idea has the endorsementof Senator Tillman, who, it

is said, has investigated the matter

and believes that Mr. Maekey is correct.
a Havana dispatch of Wednesday,stated that the committee appointedby the Cuban constitutional)

convention to draw up a declarator
defining- the relation between the UnitedStates and Cuba, is waiting for intimationsof the desires of the Unitec
States. The probable wishes of the

United States have been discussed ir
various papers; but as yet they art

not definitely known, and the constitutionalconvention does not fancy thf
idea of making a declaration that it
may have to take back.

AT THE CHURCHES.

BAPTIST.
rev. j. b. bozeman, pastor

Sunday Services.Sunday school ir
the morning at 10 o'clock. Morning
service at 11 o'clock and evening serviceat 7.30 o'clock.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED.
rev. b. h. grier, pastor.

Sunday Services.YORKVILLE.
Sunday school at 10 o'clock. TIRZAH.
Sunday school at 10.30 a. m. Preachingat 11.30 o'clock a. m.

TRINTY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
rev. a. n. brunson, pastor.

Sunday Services.Morning service
at 11 o'clock. Sunday school in the afternoonat 3.30 o'clock. Evening serviceat 7.30 o'clock.

THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD.

rev. j. c. johnes, pastor.
T .0«iw/lQ*f mArnlnn

LfUMTLIN OLnviL'fia. ouuuaj mvi umft

at 11 o'clock. Sunday school at 3.3C
o'clock. Evening service at 7.30 o'clock.
Services Tuesday afternoon at 4.30
o'clock; Wednesday morning at 10.30
oclock; Wednesday afternoon at 4.30
o'clock; Thursday afternoon at 4.30
o'clock; Friday morning at 10.30 o'clock
and Friday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock.

PRESBYTERIAN.
rev. w. o. neville, pastor.

Sunday Services.Morning services
at 11 o'clock. Sunday-school at 3.30
o'clock.

fecial IJoiicus.
Preaching at the Factory Chapel.
Rev. W. G. Neville will preach at

York Cotton Mills Sunday evening at
7.30 o'clock.

At Sharon.
We are requested to announce that

Rev. J. E. Grier will preach at Sharon,
instead of at Lockhart, tomorrow, Sunday,the 23d. It

Enquirer Club Makers.
Each of the following persons are engagedin making a club of subscribers

for the Yorkville Enquirer, and receivingnames at $1.75 per annum. Afterthe 6th of March, 1901, subscriptions
will be received only at $2 per year,
unless in ciuds ui two or mure names.

R. R. Love Sharon, S, C.
John J. Smith Clover, S. C.
J. J. Clinton .. ..Guthrlesvllle, S. C.
J. W. Alexander ..Yorkvllle, S. C.
R, Banks Black.. ..Hoodtown, S. C.
J. K. Scogglns Ogden, S. C.
J. K. Allison ..Hickory Grove, S. C.
John S. Meek Zeno, S. C.
J. H. Bigham Sharon, S. C.
Miss Ella Carroll Carp, S. C.
A. L. Purcell Gould, S. C.
Geo. W. Knox Clover, S. C.
W. McG. Bailey Olive, S. C.
A. D. Dorsett Clover, S. C.
Paul H. Moore Delphos, S. C.
W. E. Gettys Fodder, S. C.
W. T. Smarr Cotton, S. C.
G. L. Suggs Enquirer, S. C.
H. F. Horton Yorkvllle, S. C.
Miss LulaJRlddle ....Begonia, N. C.
W. S. Lesslie Lesslle, S. C.
R. E. Gwinn Yorkvllle, S. C.
Jos. M. Whttesides ..Valdora, S. C.
D. J. Blggers Ramah, S. C.
Miss Sallie Martin ..Concord, S. C.
A. H. Merritt Fort Mill, S. C.
Miss Lizzie Wood Energy, S. C.
Tom J. Sadler Bethany, S. C.
j. a. nope ©myrna, ©. \j.
John L. Davies ..Blacksburg, S. C.
W. J. Caveny Rock Hill, S. C.
Willie Graves Cora, S. C.
W. Henry Crook....Fort Mill, S. C.
R. E. McLure Yorkville, S. C.
Charley Berry Yorkville, S. C.
Howard Riddle Zeno, S. C.
R. J. W. Moss ..King's Creek, S. C.
S. S. Faris Belmont, S. C.
W. H. Spencer Roddey's, S. C.
R. J. W. Moss ..King's Creek, S. C.
Miss Sallie McConnell

McConnellsville, S. C.
W. T. Davidson Bethany, S. C.
J. R. Getty's Lesslie, S. C.
Dr. M. W. White ....Yorkville, S. C.
J. N. Roberts ..McAdenville, N. C.
J. M. Craig Point, S. C.
J. R. Massey Newport, S. C.
T. G. Culp Fort Mill, S. C.
Miss Georgie Albright.Chester, S. C.
Grover C. Thompson Point, S. C.

gorfeuille Lofton $ftarhet.
Corrected Semi-Weekly by Messrs.

Latta Bros.
Yorkville, February 22, 2 p. m..The

local market stands:
Middling 83
Fully Middling 8J
Good Middling 9
Fully Good Middling 9

Latta Bros.

HYMENEAL.

MARRiED^oy^Rev. B. H. Grler, at
his residence in Yorkville, on Tuesday
afternoon*; the 19th lhstant, Mr. ANDY
HUGUZ of Yorkville. and Miss LILLIEWHITE, of Hoodtown.

BAY HOUSE MULE,

ABOUT 15 years old. taken up by me
Feb. 20. Owner must pay for this

Qtlt'orficomont ntVior ovnonooo
ttU » VI VI0V11IWI1V UUU Vbllbl

BLACK JACKSON, Tirzah.

FOR SALE.

FOUR HEAD of HORSES and
MULES. Also two STEAM ENGINES.Apply to T. B. McCLAIN,

Yorkvllle, S. C.
Dec. 19 wtf

TIME TO PAY.

ALL persons whose names have
been returned by me as subscribersto THE ENQUIRER, are hereby

notified that payment must be made
either to myself or at the office on or
before the 1ST DAY OF MARCH.

A. D. DORSETT, Clover, S. C.
Feb. 16. s.w.tf

TIME TO PAY.

ALL persons whose names have
been returned by me as subscribersto THE ENQUIRER, are hereby

notified that navment must he made
either to myself or at the office on or
before the 1ST DAY OF MARCH.

J. W. ALEXANDER.
Feb. 16. s.w.tf

THE "WE FIX IT" SHOP.
Kepuirs of All Kinds In Wood und Iron

WAGON, BUGGY and AGRICULTURALIMPLEMENT WORK A
SPECIALTY. HORSESHOEING done
right. Prices satisfactory. The "We
Fix It" shop is in the rear of Riddle &
Carroll's and the proprietor is

R. E. MONTGOMERY,
I have an excellent tire shrinker.
Dec. 8 aly

j PROCLAMATION.

. State of South Carolina.Executive
I Chamber.

' WT HEREAS information has been
i it received at this department that
» an atrocious murder was committed

in the county of York, on or about the
22d day of December, 1900, upon the

! body of MOSE MILLER by ROB LEE
: ADAMS, and that the said ROB LEE
ADAMS has fled from justice.
Now, therefore, I, M. B. McSweeney,

governor of the State of South Carolina.in order that justice may be done
and the majesty of the law vindicated,
do hereby offer a reward of FIFTY
DOLLARS for the apprehension, deliveryand conviction of the said ROB

i LEE ADAMS, to the sheriff of York, at
> Yorkville.
. In testimony whereof, I have hereunto

set my hand and caused the
great seal of the state to
be affixed, at Columbia, this

[Seal.] Nineteenth day of February,A. D., 1901, and in the
125th year of the independenceof the United States of
America.

M. B. McSWEENET.
By the Governor:
M. R. Cooper, Secretary of State. It

GENTLEMEN,
WE have.and we say it advisedly.

the handsomest line of Gents'
Shirts ever shown in Yorkville, or perhapsin the county. You will find in
this line of SHIRTS everything that
taste and comfort could ask for. These
Shirts are all of the celebrated MONOGRAMbrand, which in itself is a
guarantee of perfection in style, quality
and fit. The prices are just as low as
any good dresser could ask for, and we
assure you that you can be suited here
no matter how fastidious you may be
In the matter of Shirts.
We also have a handsome line of

Night Shirts for gentlemen.
Just a word about Haberdashery.

Within the next few days we will be
ready to show for your Inspection, the
handsomest line of Neckties, Colalrs
on/1 r'nffa pvpr rppti Vipfa nr thAt evi*r

came to these parts. This line will he
one of our specialties, and we are sure
that at all times you will find he»-e
just such a line as you wish.

J. Q. WRAY.

See us for

Plowmoulds.

10,000 pounds
Just received.

Prices

very
Low.

Riddle&

Carroll.

OF COURSE,
W E can sell you more buggy per

dollar than the dealer can. Why? BECAUSE

HE HAS TO BUY from MANUFACTURERS,

more or less like us,

pay the freight on the buggy and put

a PROFIT ON. The user HAS TO

PAY THIS FREIGHT AND THIS

PROFIT.

Tf vnii wnnt T.OW 'P'RTCES BUY

FROM THE MANUFACTURER.if

you have him near you. We invite you

to come to our factory, and SEE THE

BUGGIES BEFORE THERE IS ANY

PAINT ON THEM.

Yorkville Buggy Co.
WEDDING

PRESENTS.
WITHIN the past few days I have

received the largest stock of the
best PLATED SILVERWARE that has
ever come to my store. These goods
were made by the celebrated Rogers
Bros., which is a stamp that is equal
to a guarantee of U. S. bonds. Table
Cutlery, Forks and Spoons form a
« -i- * ALI- T
large pari ui una »iuuk. \ju itcs *

can assure you that you will not be
displeased.

STERLING SILVER.
Within a few days I will receive anotherlarge supply of STERLING SILVERGOODS, which with the above

will make a large stock from which to
select a wedding present if you are goingto give your friends anything in
this line. Nothing is more acceptable
than silverware.

T. W. SPECK, Jeweler.
NOTltU.

ALL persons who have authorized me
to return their names as subscribersto THE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER,

and have not paid for the same, will
please remember that settlement time
is drawing near, and make payment,
either to myself or at THE ENQUIIRER office not later than MARCH
1ST, 1901. J. K. SCOGGINS,
Feb. 16, s.w. tf Ogden, S. C.

WANTED.

AT ONCE, 500 CORDS OF FIRSTCLASSPINE WOOD, for which
$1.50, CASH, will be paid.

SUTRO COTTON MILL CO..
T. B. McClaln, President.

^ "I . \

\|klL
WE have LAMM & CO.'S BOOK OI

for the Spring and Summer of
ESI? FABRICS from the foremost mill!
terns. You will be suited. We will
pledge themselves to please you in evei
CLOTHING ON EARTH.

Order your
Oak and Pine
Wood from
Beard & Carroll.

We can furnish
you with
Cotton Seed
Meal and Hulls
for feeding.
Prices right.
BEARD & CARROLL.

TOlimPlPII!
ooo

We Want Sweet Potatoes, Irish

Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbage,
Eggs, Chickens, Pork, Beef
and All Other Kinds of Conntry

Produce.

WE WANT 1,000 CUSTOMERS to
buy from our LARGE GROCERY

STOCK. We have all kinds of Heavy
and Fancy Groceries. Our stock Is
right and our PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Come and see us.
tsr Our Dry Goods department will be
opened ior the spring trade.

YORK COTTON MILLS STORE.

tST VALENTINE BEANS AT THE
YORK DRUG STORE.

MONEY TO LOAN

ON FARMING LANDS. Longtime.
Easy payment. No commission.

Borrower pays actual cost of perfecting
loan. E. K. PALMER,

Central National Bank Building,
Columbia, S. C.

GEO. W. S. HART, Attornoy,
2 Law Range,

Yorkville, S. C.
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ble, or for wall hanging,
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lions in either of three wa
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MADE BY

16COMPANY
:hicago.
-E FABRICS.
^WORKMANSHIP.

ICD FITS,
ABLE PRICES,

EggS
n SAMPLES for MEN'S CLOTHING
1901. It is complete with the CHOIC3of the world. Come and see the pattakeyour measure and Lamm & Co.

ry respect, and furnish you the BEST
W. M. KENNEDY, Agent.

YOUR SKIN,
CAN be made soft and white by

employing the means art has
placed in reach of all. Art, observing
that beauty is on the surface, has
sought to arrest and make permanent
those charms that distinguish youth
from old age.

ALMOND CREAM
will remove all brown spots and cutaneousblemishes. Chapped hands are
cured by a few applications. Under its
magic influence the skin becomes soft
and white. The price per bottle is 25c.
Worth many times as much to any
man or woman. Try ALMOND
CREAM and be convinced.

...York Drug Store...
KKOISTKKKD PHARMACIST.

ROASTED
COFFEE.

JCARRY In stock a LOOSE ROASTED

COFFEE that will compare favorablywith the kind that is offered at

5 and 10 cents a pound higher. My

price is 15 CENTS A POUND. Try it.

You will be pleased with it.

As is well known, I have a full supply

of all kinds of CANNED VEGETABLES.Let me know if you need

anything in that line.
I still have BUCKWHEAT FLOURpreparedor otherwise.as well as MapleSyrup and New Orleans Molasses,

from a low to the highest grade.
LOUIS ROTH.

tar VALENTINE BEANS AT THE
YORK DRUG STORE.
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HOOSIER CORN PLANTERS.
THE HOOSIER CORN PLANTER

has been on the market for more
than 30 years, and its popularity grows
as the years go by. It is made by the
same people who manufacture the celebratedHoosier Grain Drill, and is just
as far ahead of other makes of planters,as the drill is ahead of all makes
of drills. Farmers who have used the
drill, as well as others, will appreciate
the force of our claim. We sold the
planter last season for the first time,
and guarantee it unconditionally, on
the strength of the reputation of the
manufacturers. Read what farmers
who have bought it, have to say:
We have thoroughly tested the HoosierCorn Planter with fertilizer attachment,and say unhesitatingly that it

does everything claimed for it. It does
the work well and accurately. It is
simple and strong in construction, easilyand quickly adjusted to drop corn
any desired distance apart, and to put
down any desired quantity of fertilizer.It is a great time and labor saverand can be handled with ease by
anyone who has sufficient intelligence
to manage an ordinary one-horse plow.
We recommend it to the "craft" as a
time saver and money maker.

John F. Gordon, Co. Supervisor.
G. C. Ormand.
J. D. Clark.

Mr. Ormand authorizes us to say that
now that he has tried the Hoosier
Corn Planter he would not dispense
with it on his farm for three times its
cost. YORK IMPLEMENT CO.

i

ta' TAKE COUGH EASE. It cures.
YORK DRUG STORE.

AN ORDINANCE.
amending vruiimmje in u. so, miuwii an

the "Health Ordinance," by addingto said Ordinance Rules below
set out, to be known as Rules Number17 and 18.

BE It ordained by the Mayor and Aldermen,the Town Council of the
Town of Yorkvllle, S. C.:
Section 1. That Ordinance No. 96,

known as the "Health Ordinance," approvedFebruary 24th, 1898, be and the
same Is hereby amended by adding
thereto the following rules, to be
known as rules 17 and 18:
Rule 17. Whenever any person shall

be or come within the limits of the
town of Yorkvllle, S. C., and shall be or
become affected with any contagious
or infectious disease, or whenever any
person not so affected shall be or come
within the limits of said town from
any community where such contagious
or Infectious diseases shall or may exist,the health officer or the police officersof the town of Yorkvllle, S. C.,
upon orders received from the Board
of Health, or the Mayor of the town,
shall have authority to confine such
person or persons In a pest house or requirethem to forthwith leave said
town, In the discretion of the said
Board of Health or Mayor of the town.
Rule 18. Any person who shall be

required to leave the town under the
provisions of the foregoing rule, and
who fall and neglect so to do, shall,
upon conviction, for each and every offence,be required to pay a fine of not
less than one dollar and not more than
fifteen dollars, or be sentenced to be
confined In the county jail or to labor
upon the public works of the town or
the county In the discretion of the mayor,for not less than five nor more than
thirty days.
The foregoing rules and regulations

were duly read and adopted by the
Board of Health of the Town of Yorkvllle,S. C., assembled in regular session,this 9th day of February, 1901.

M. J. WALKER,
President of the Board of Health.

Attest:
Brooks Inman, Secretary of the Board

of Health.
\

Approved and ratified by the Town
Council of the Town of Yorkvllle, S. C.,
this 11th day of February. 1901.

1 M. C. WILLIS, Mayor
Of the Town of Yorkvllle, S. C.
[Seal.]

Attest:
P. W. Love, Clerk of Council.

[Seal.]
Feb. 16 s 2t

NOTICE.

THE attention of the public Is herebycalled to the provision of the
WATER REGULATIONS of the town,
which authorizes the Superintendent of
Water Works to CUT OFF THE WATERof patrons who neglect to pay
their water rent when due, and they
are called upon for same; and the furtherprovision wherein a cost of ONE
DOLLAR is charged for turning on
said water again. Also to the provisionof the Health Ordinance whereby
parties liable for SANITARY DUES,
who neglect to pay the same, are liable
to be fined or Imprisoned.
The town officials have been Instructedby the Town Council to rigidly enforcesaid regulations and ordinance,

and the public will govern themselves
accordingly.
By order of the Town Council of the

Town of Yorkville, S. C.
M. C. WILLIS, Mayor,

Of the Town Council of Yorkville, S. C.
Attest:

[Seal.]
P. W. Love, Clerk of the Council.
Feb. 16 s tf

tS- VALENTINE BEANS AT THE
YORK DRUG STORE.

S M. HcNEEL, 0. H. O'LEARY, W. P. HAKK1S0N
President. Vice President. Cashier.

Coan and ^arinqs #ank,
Yorkville, 8. C.

E-ORGANIZED WITH AMPLE

CAPITAL for the protection and ac-

commodation of customers.

ACCOUNTS of Individuals and Corporations
solicited.

It gives us pleasure to extend every

courtesy and accommodation that is

consistent with SOUND BANKING.

S. M. McNEEL, President.
W. P. HARRISON, Cashier.

Banking Hours :9a.m. to 3 p. m.

AJotht'iUr inquirer.
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